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TAKE ACTION ON”DR SHIVAKUMAR DEENE” AS VC AUTHORIZED HIM TO PRINT SOUVENIR 

NOT PORTRAIT BUT HE DID “FABRICATED PORTRAIT CIRCULAR”    

    
 

By: M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bengaluru : VC and Registrar CUK  have failed to constitute SC ST Cell as per UGC circular despite I made demand several time .SC ST Students educational 

development is very important than Dr Shivakumar Deene  politics .Nobody is helping the SC ST students to get legitimate educational facilities from state government and central government and are busy in only 

creating lawlessness in campus in the name of a non issue .Let he VC issue an order after getting approval in Executive Council  that in every room Dr. B.R. Ambedkar portrait shall be put and with other leaders 

portrait then every member of university will obey it and put the portraits and then it will be lawful .why an illegal circular which is not approved by VC is forced upon the faculty members just to keep someone 

happy at the cost of lawlessness  .VC and Registrar CUK should act according to central University Act and ordinances governing academic and administrative matters (As approved by the Department of Higher 

Education Ministry of Human Resource Development, Govt. of India Vide letter F.No.57-5/2011-Desk(U), dated 28/03/2012) . According to document available to this reporter The VC had issued instruction for 

printing Souvenir of  Dr. B.R. Ambedkar to be distributed to all but instead of that Dr Shivakumar Deene fabricated portrait circular without authority of law and purchased about 250 portrait by spending several 

lakhs rupees and such action and  circular is illegal VC and Registrar and executive council need to act on him and dismiss him from service for committing such a big blunder of fabricating a university circular.. Dr 

Shivakumar Deene  actions amounts to subordinations and VC should act mercilessly on lawlessness of a faculty member. He could have bought one dignified big portrait to be kept in the central hall of the CUK as 

DR B.R. Ambedkar portrait is kept in the central hall of Parliament.   CUK VC and registrar  need to  take immediate action on fabricated and illegal circular issued by Dr Shivakumar Deene On 21-11-2016 

claiming falsely that VC has approved it and forcibly asking everybody to put Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Portrait in  every room of  central university of Karnataka is outrageous and illogical and those who are opposing 

his circular he had  filed  atrocity cases through his goons  is still outrageous as illegal and without authority of Law and still the person who filed illegal case is continuing the same in the criminal court despite police 

have filed B report  (When UGC circulars were meant for conducting seminars on 14-04-2016 and conducting constitution day on 26-11-2015 and CUK and UGC has not issued such instruction )and Mr Kamble (for 

his fabricated and false  police complaint) .The  Registrar CUK in his order under RTI Appeal case number 01 Dated 21 July 2016 in point 6 has agreed that CUK has not issued such instruction regarding displaying 

the portraits of leaders at University or Universities every room and specifically, who are the persons whose portraits could be displayed? CUK as public authority does not have even one such circular and even UGC 

has replied under RTI on 11-07-2016 that it has not issues such guide line as claimed by Dr Shivakumar Deene and Mr Kamble (in his police complaint without permission of University).  

 

I have received clarification from the UGC .UGC has replied to my RTI Question and provided the information..It confirms that UGC did not issue any guidelines in respect of any portraits to be put in Universities. 

Dr Shivakauar Deene   brought 250 Dr Ambedkar portrait instead of  getting printed Dr Ambedkar souvenir and distributing it  as per VC Approval. I have asked CUK to provide me information under section 4(I) 

(a) (b) (c) (d) RTI Act What action is proposed against Dr Shivakauar Deene  who brought 250 Dr Ambedkar portrait instead of  getting printed  Dr Ambedkar souvenir and distributing it  as per VC Approval 

dated 19th April (CUK/SC-ST /F-1) and issuing a circular though he is not the registrar of University to  display the  250 Dr Ambedkar portrait instead of distributing  Dr Ambedkar souvenir to all in central 

University of Karnataka. Whose portrait should be put up in the CUK buildings as per CUK EC resolutions? I want to know any CUK and MHRD and UGC rules or circulars regarding displaying the portraits of 

leaders at University or Universities every room and specifically, who are the persons whose portraits could be displayed? .This information was not provided to me within 48 hours as question of life and liberty of 

Dr Priya your Assistant professor was in question as one of your Group D  employee has filed complaint and FIR is booked with a fake circular issued by Dr Shivakumar Dene as he is not the registrar of the CUK.I 

have filed CIC Appeal in Central information commission for this lapse. 

 

According to Citations of  Karnataka High Court Maqbool vs The State Of Karnataka on 18 February, 2013 “ IN THE HIGH COURT OF KARNATAKA,CIRCUIT BENCH AT GULBARGA  DATED 18th DAY 

OF FEBRUARY, 2013  BEFORE  THE HON'BLE MR.JUSTICE ANAND BYRAREDDY  CRIMINAL APPEAL NO.734 OF 2008 it is held that “the portraits of Dr.Ambedkar and Buddha, did not by itself 

demonstrate that the portraits or flags were representative of the Scheduled Caste community. ------Accordingly, the appeal is allowed. The judgment of the court below is set aside. The appellants are acquitted. The 

fine amount, if any, paid by the appellants shall be refunded.” And hence registering an FIR for atrocities in connection with a photo or portrait of Dr.Ambedkar  by Norona Police Station is illegal and void and 

unwarranted and immediately need to be withdrawn as it is politically motivated by vested interests .“As no SC ST persons can feel insulted of their caste as Dr Priya act is simple as she demanded only an official 

circular to put the portrait and even otherwise “the portraits of Dr.Ambedkar and Buddha, did not by itself demonstrate that the portraits or flags were representative of the Scheduled Caste community”. So SC ST 

Cell cannot feel itself as insulted and cannot give compliant of any atrocities on portrait issue as it is not an SC ST issue or a castes issue .I have requested  appellate authority to issue orders to dismantle present 

“SC/ST Cell” which is illegal body headed by Dr Dene with superior advisory body acting more than the University  and to re-constitute “SC/ST Cell” with five employees with including one coordinator and let it 

function as cell in the university (Not as Executive council of University ) which has no power to issue orders and circulars and remove forth with Dr Shivakumar Dene from the post of  coordinator  “SC/ST Cell” as 

per rules he cannot have dual roles to play .Let him work as Assistant professor in the department of management in CUK . UGC orders and constitution of “SC/ST Cell” and its functions and about “SC/ST Cell” is 

enclosed with my RTI  appeal.  
I have further  requested  appellate authority to issue orders and circular to withdraw the FIR booked illegally based on illegal circular by an employee of University and set aside the circular issued by Dr Shivakumar Dene 

issued illegally as “SC/ST Cell”  has no power to issue any circular and orders as per UGC orders.and provide justice and equity to Dr Priya  Assistant professor in cuk .Few Legal experts feel removing unauthorized 

religious structures or removing unauthorized  statues of public figures cannot attracts IPC section and in the similar way Removing unauthorized portrait cannot attracts IPC section and atrocity act. Indian 

parliament building has several hundred rooms but only one portrait of Dr Ambedkar is kept in central hall of parliament. Keep one portrait in one government building in its central hall and it is respectful and 

okay and in Tamil naudu Government Order passed on October 24, 1980 to display the portraits of the incumbent President, Prime Minister, Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Saint Thiruvalluvar, 

Arignar Anna, K. Kamaraj, C. Rajagopalachari, Thanthai Periyar, B.R. Ambedkar and U. Muthuramalinga Thevar in government offices. And Gujarat Government offices in the state are allowed to display 

portraits and photographs of only eight leaders, namely, Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, incumbent President and the Prime Minister, Mother (Goddess) India, Pandit Deen 

Dayal Upadhyay and Shyama Prasad Mookherjee, the state government has said in reply to an RTI query, adding that some offices in districts are allowed to have pictures of local martyrs. Reportedly Gujarat 

Government has  not-included  Dr Baba Saheb Ambedkar's photos in the government list. 

 

Looking into above narration One portrait one office it is okay. But Central University of Karnataka has kept forcibly 250 Dr Ambedkar portrait among them 249 can be treated as unauthorized. VC and Registrar 

and Shikumar Dene is playing portrait politics and this is dangerous to unity and integrity of the nation. According to supreme court order unauthorized religious structures or removing unauthorized  statues of 

public figures can be made  and no IPC section attracts for such demolition in the similar way unauthorized Portrait removal of Dr Ambedkar cannot attract any section of IPC or atrocity act as removal of 

unauthorized Thing does not warrant any action by police. Kalburgi SP and Deputy commissioner  must  treat these 249 Portrait as unauthorized one as these does not pass test of legal scrutiny feel few experts as 

they does not have support of UGC /MHRD circulars. Few legal experts feel that action of Dr Priya returning unauthorized Portrait with a request for authorization from university /UGC/MHRD in the University 

hung by unauthorized Persons do not attract IPC Sections or Atrocity sections and FIR slapped by police was illegal But now Police have filed B report  .Dr Priya is planning to approach Karnataka high court to get 

FIR quashed as still the complainant has protested B report . ..In an order that will be welcomed by civic bodies and bring relief to citizens, the Supreme Court on recently  banned fresh encroachment of roads, 

pavements and sideways by construction of religious structures or installation of statues of public figures. The apex court's ruling addresses a common hazard in all Indian cities and towns where unauthorized 

religious structures - often thinly disguised cases of land grab - have sprung up on public and private land and are obstructing roads and inconveniencing residents.The order can empower municipal and government 

bodies to prevent unauthorized constructions being carried out under the garb of religious structures as often local political interests and religious sentiments render authorities helpless .Gulbarga is a historic place 

which has a strong mystical undercurrent in the sense of being the origin of the social reformation movement of the great 12th century saint Basweshwara and also the seat of the great Sufi saint Khwaja Bande 

Nawaz.Reportedly few leaders and Mr Khan national president of AIUPASA have requested MHA MHRD and UGC and CUL executive committee to take action against Dr Shivakauar Deene who has issued 

circular issued on 21st April 2016 without authority of law stating that in every room of  central university of Karnataka portrait of the National leader Dr. B.R. Ambedkar will be kept .This he has done under the 

agies of external organization and those who oppose Dr Shivakauar Deene they will be booked cases of atrocity on them in police station by the followers of Dr Shivakauar Deene . If the logic of Dr Shivakauar Deene 

accepted then every community start demanding their leaders portrait be kept in every room of the University will Dr Shivakauar Deene will issue such circulars to accommodate them all. Dr Shivakauar Deene this 

extreme views needed to be checked and nipped in the bud as this will create law and order problem to every community. . The portrait was nailed and hung in every faculty room of the University during vacation so 

that there would be very less questions against the act and once if they attempt to remove, his followers with the atrocity case is ready to attack.  

 

Reportedly few leaders have requested registrar of  central university of Karnataka to issue official circular as mandated by UGC/MHRD norms form registrar’s  office, with regards to display of the portrait of the 

National leader Dr. B.R. Ambedkar and call for tender and put standard portrait of the National leader Dr. B.R. Ambedkar in central hall of University instead of every room. Reportedly few leaders claim that in 

India several Universities exists in the name of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar and even there Dr. B.R. Ambedkar photo is not kept hung in every room of the University.Central University Gulburga under attack VC EC 

members attacked by hired goons Time to save the University and its image which is under attack. Central University of Karnataka (CUK) and its VC and Registrar and EC Members are threatened by Rowdy 

elements in Gulburga and they are preventing public servants to discharge their duties. Reportedly Dr Shivakauar Deene has become their leader. Dr Shivakauar Deene should to stop exhibiting the style of 

functioning in a dictatorial manner either without understanding the statutory provisions, law laid down in a catena of decisions, violating rule of law or in utter ignorance of law of of  central university of 

Karnataka .Objectives of The Central University of Karnataka (CUK) : To disseminate and advance knowledge by providing instructional and research facilities in such branches of learning as it may deem fit.To 

make special provisions for integrated courses in humanities, social sciences, science and technology in its educational programmes. To take appropriate measures for promoting innovations in teaching-learning 

process and inter- disciplinary studies and research. To educate and train manpower for the development of the country. To establish linkages with industries for the promotion of science and technology; and to pay 

special attention to the improvement of the social and economic conditions and welfare of the people, their intellectual, academic and cultural  development..The Central University of Karnataka (CUK) has been 

established by an Act of the Parliament (No. 3 of 2009) at Gulbarga, Karnataka.  

 

It is one of the 16 new Central Universities established by the Government of India during the UGC XI Plan Period to address to the concerns of ‘equity and access’ and to increase the access to quality higher 

education by people in less educationally developed districts which have a Graduate Enrolment Ratio of less than the national average of 11%.The CUK, with its territorial jurisdiction all over Karnataka has been 

initiated  its activities from the academic year beginning August 2009 in keeping with the philosophy of achieving and maintaining the highest levels of academic excellence, sensitivity to equity and access in 

enrolment and recruitment and emerging as a premier national educational and research institution in the country.621 acres of land at Kadaganchi Suntanur villages on the Gulbarga-Waghdhari Inter-State 

Highway in Aland taluka identified by the Karnataka State Government has been handed over to the university, where the work nearing completion and work on various buildings for the first phase of campus 

development was completed .The University is aware of its being a 21st century institution in an India that is fast emerging as a global hub of skilled and trained manpower and an important player in knowledge 

economy. It is thus necessary that new universities take an active and synergetic role in evolving as socially conscious beacons of knowledge by constantly innovating and updating knowledge and information.  
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Citizens can force every PA to create information every day strictly as per the system and procedure as per listed Acts and rules regulations listed under 4(1) (a) (b) (c) every day and that can be cross cheeked by 

applicant by asking reasons under 4(1) (d) by the affected person and copy of the same can be given to any applicant under 2( f)  of RTI Act .Promote transparency and accountability in the working of every public 

authority. Policy on Prevention, Detection, and Remediation of Fraud and Corruption by government is must and a major element of good governance is the control of corruption. For that reason, controlling 

corruption has been a key indicator. Good governance is a keystone of government. UPA government has given you RTI Act: Use It optimally :All opposition parties should use RTI optimally .Let they create booth 

wise RTI activists among their members or cadets and give them training and set of questions and gather that booth level information to perform better as opposition parties .Prime Minister should listen to 

opposition parties as they are voice of 66% voters. All responsible citizens should send RTI Question to each MP and each Minister and Prime Minister and get to know every day what they are doing and what they 

are performing and keep check on their performances and give them clear indication that India is awakened and want responsible Government which listens citizens.. All 70 MLAs and 543 MPs are public servants : 

After election are over all MLAs are public servants and they are MLA for all the constituency .All MLAs should chalk out their plans for development of their constituencies irrespective of who voted for them or 

who is not voted for them . THE RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT, 2005 is an Act to provide for setting out the practical regime of right to information for citizens to secure access to information under the control 

of public authorities, in order to promote transparency and accountability in the working of every public authority. 

RTI Act provides transparency under Section 3 and  4(1) (a) (b) (c) and 2(f) of RTI Act 2005 and accountability under 4(1) (d) RTI Act 2005 as the PA will create information; or to interpret information; or to solve 

the problems raised by the applicants under the system and procedure as per listed Acts and rules regulations listed under 4(1) (a) (b) (c) every day and that can be cross cheeked by applicant by asking reasons 

under 4(1) (d) by the affected person and copy of the same can be given to any applicant under 2( f)  of RTI Act .RTI is a total problem solving mechanism and not just record providing tool.RTI will provide 

transparency under  4(1) (a) (b) (c)  and 2(f) of RTI Act  2005 every day and Accountability can be ensured under 4(1) (a) (b) (c)  (d) and 2(f) of RTI Act 2005  and this will reduces the corruption in every public 

authority .RTI Act is an Act to provide for setting out the practical regime of right to information for citizens to secure access to information under the control of public authorities, in order to promote transparency 

and accountability in the working of every public authority. The information under RTI Act is defined in, Section 2(f) of the RTI Act, which defines "information" under this Act, unless the context otherwise 

requires,- .(f) "information" means any material in any form, including records, documents, memos, e- mails, opinions, advices, press releases, circulars, orders, logbooks, contracts, reports, papers, samples, models, 

data material held in any electronic form and information relating to any private body which can be accessed by a public authority under any other law for the time being in force;". This act can be called as the “law 

of transparency and accountability” which acts as the citizen’s weapon to question and get information related to the government’s functioning so that they can analyze its performance, and act 

accordingly.Information is essential for the efficient working of journalists and thus, the Right to Information (RTI) Act is one of the most useful legislations for a journalist.  

The RTI Act has two basic divisions the first requiring public officials to suo moto publish information pertaining to their departments and the second enabling the public to access information from a public office. 

The official documentary proof can be obtained by simply filing an application with a fee of Rs. 10.Under Section 2 (j) (ii) of the Act, the applicant can ask for certified copies of the documents or records. This 

certified copy of the document giving information can be admitted in the Court as Secondary Evidence. Note that under the RTI Act, the right to information includes the right to inspection of work, documents and 

records; taking notes, extracts or certified copies of documents or records; and taking certified samples of material held by the public authority or held under the control of the public authority. A citizen has a right 

to obtain information from a public authority in any relevant form including in the form of diskettes, floppies, tapes, video cassettes or in any other electronic mode or through print-outs provided such information is 

already stored in a computer or in any other device from which the information may be e-mailed or transferred to diskettes etc.RTI, one of the few weapons the common man has in his fight against the high and 

mighty, citizens have  unlimited powers under RTI Act 2005. 

Every PA  must understand that "information" is not created in “Paraloka” or “Swargaloka” or in “CIC “or “SIC” which will be given by PA under Section 2(f) of the RTI Act.It is PA which creates the information 

every day 4(1) (a) (b) (c) and the "information" in  any form, including records, documents, memos, e- mails, opinions, advices, press releases, circulars, orders, logbooks, contracts, reports, papers, samples, models, 

data material held in any electronic form need to be created as per 4(1) (a) (b) (c) reasons under 4(1) (a) (b) (c) (d) need to be given by PA to  the affected person and copy of the same can be given to any applicant 

under 2( f)  of RTI Act  .The PA should be forced to function and create information strictly as per under 4(1) (a) (b) (c) on the applications and request of public and provide it under 2(f) of RTI Act and information 

should not be incomplete misleading and false  and public is free to check accountability under 4(1) (d) RTI Act 2005.The Right to Information (RTI) Act is one of the most important tools that can empower the 

common man, it had become imperative to fight against corruption for the effective functioning of the three pillars of democracy — legislature, executive and judiciary. The three pillars of democracy had been 

included in the ambit of the RTI Act and people should make use of the provisions of the Act to bring down corruption. There was a need to create awareness among people on the wide range of powers enshrined in 

the RTI Act. The educated sections of society must take active part in the fight against injustice and use the provisions of the RTI Act to protect the rights of the people. 

      

 

 

CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, 

K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and 

years in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince our selves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, ministries, i.e., through our news paper property politics and try to help 

you. We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476   E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 


